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NO.IJONEYFORlocal train and" cam to Salem.. ,ne
was followed by Mr. Herrlck. who pro

B1PR0VEZ.1ENTSli TiIE ART
DEPARTMENT

atf
- t - CI PfCtHreS THS the I

Finest Ever Exhibited
at tts Fair

MANY NEW FEATURES
--WERE

ADDED TO DISPLAY PICTURES

WITH FEW EXCEPTIONS MAS- -
' TPP.PIECES IN THEIR.,. CLASS

XHE PREMIUMS AWARDED.

rjrrcra Tharsday'a- - DafiyOf

. Among the best and most Interest-
ing exhibits in, the big pavilion at the
State Fair was the display in the art
department. The collection of pictures

at4 in excellence, any heretofore
placed on exhibition at the fair. Many
new feature were added to the dis
play, such as work in burnt leather
and wood, and all were masterpieces
in their class. The crayon work by

'Me tinder sixteen year of age

showed signs of natural artists. An

iii fMtnr of soecial Interest wai
the display of china, painting. In which
class many specimens of especial merit
were exhibited. The art department
throughout proved exceedingly Inter
estlng and was a credit to the dona.
tors; ; '? - - - ' '" -- "

The premiums awardedvln this de
partment were as follows:

Oil Paintino.
Mrs. E. ,D. Stover Salem First

prise largest and best display of land
scape painting in oil.

Mabel K. James. Salem First. land-
scape in pastel: first, flowers in pas
tel; second, fruits in pastel.

Mrs. Myra A. Wiggins. Salem Flrpt,
marine painting on canvas; first, per
trait painting on canvas, taken trpm
life: second, still-lif- e study i second.
landscape in pastel.

Zuia Slant, Salem Second, lard
scape on canvas, taken- - from nature.

Lora Ames, Sllverton Second, por-
trait on can vb a from life: second, fruit
painting from nature; second, tapes
try painting.

Jessie Martin, Salem Second, flow
er painting on canvas from nature.

Mrs. M. E. Weaver, Dalles First,
fruit taken from nature: first, still life;
first, flower painting on canvas from
nature. -

1 Mrs. Eshelman, Salem First, tapes
try painting.

Olive MltcheD, Salem First, animal
life on canvas.

Mrs. J. T Adams. Salem Second,
largest and best display of landscape
painting.

Gretta Gill. Salem First, fruits in
rastel; second, flowers in pasteL

Mrs. XL N. Lacy. Salem-r-Flrs- t. land--
etspe on canvas from nature; second.
marine painting on canvas.

Water Colors,
M. E. Sperry, Salem Second, flow

ers from 'natur. -' "

Mrs. Claud ' Hutch. Salem First,
landscape from nature; first, flowers
from nature; first, marine painting.;
first, figure study; second, flowers from
nature; second, landscape' from nature.

Mrs. Ii, E. Mansfield. Albany First
and second, portrait; second, marine
painting. , v

Vra. Myra A. Wiggins. Salem Sec
ond, figure study.

Work in Black and Whits.
Violet A. McCrow, McCoy Second.

animal life.
Lieone B. Kays, Eugene Second.

specimens of etchings. -

Mabel E. James. Salem Second,
crayon drawings.

F. O. Cooper. McMinnville First,
specimens of etchings.

Mrs. H. N. Lacy, Salem Second,
crayon portrait.

Gretta OIU, Salem First, crayon
portrait; first, crayon drawings; first.
animal life.; -- i - ; ,

Photographto Portraits.
"Mrs. Claude Gatch, Salem First.

collection of landscape views by ama
tear; first, collection of portraits by
amateur.

Mra Myra A.. Wiggins, Salem Sec
ond, bromide.

Mrs. F. E. Ruser. 8alem Second,
collection of portraits by amateur;
first, bromide.

T. J. Cornlse, Salem Awarded dl
plama for photographic display.

Miscellaneous Works of Art.
Chemawa Indian School First, best

display of school work.
Oeorgene Hopf. Salem First and

second, best specimens of photography
on wood; first and second, best speci
mens on leather.

Mrs. T. T. Oeer. Salem First and
second, largest and best collection cf
china painting In La Croix; first and
second, one-ha- lf dozen plates; first
and second, best colored raised paste;
first and second, best colored Persian
work. :. :i ; U

For Amateurs Under Sixteen.
" Leone B. Kay a Eugene First, flow
ers in oil.

Dorthea SteuslofC. SAiem First,
specimen water color painting.

Emma Maplethorpe, Salem Second,
largest display of crayon paintings, j

Anna Eastham, Salenv First. rg
' est display of crayon painting; sec
, ond, specimen of water color paint

5- ing. - ,:

: Olive Mitchell. Salem First, portrait
in oil on canvas: first, marine paint
ing in oil on canvasr

AFRAID OF ELECTRIQTY I

A

UNKNOWN MAX COMMITTED TO
ASYLUM. FROM THIS COUNTY

rr t cm fn a s

From Thursdays Dally.)
imagining tbat someone had given

ttcj an electric shock where the chick-
en got the axe an1 unknown man, pre--

.. . . j twarrant. - Re ports, or lauroaa anu in
dustrial corporaUena - show the effect
of Increased operating, expenses. This
does net mean any change in dividend
rate, and wUl . probably result in
nothing more than - diminished expen
ditures, for . improvements.--. it indi
cates, however, as In the ironv traae;
the turn of the. tide; and any urtail-me- nt

In expenditures by the ' railroads
whode outlays have had much. to ? do
with the rush in the Iron trade has
consequences far- - reacmns: aoiu
portant. Present prices - have amply
discounted thtese ' revelations; 81 but as
they ome out they are'' apt 4 to start
fresh selling- - movements In the present
sensitive condition of th "stock market
While thre Is no reason for dlscour
agement, 'operations for the rise should
be conducted with particular dlscrlm
inatlon and limited to securlttes -- that
are unquestonably selling . below
trinsic . values. . Both money and
stocks are at or near & S per cent
basis, which should give true latter, a
preference to Investment holders.

New Yorfc Sept. 19. 1903. ,

THE KNIGHTS
IN CONCLAVE

Oregon Commandery Held
Rousing Session in Al-

bany Yesterday

' " 't '
OFFICERS ELECTED DURING DAY
-- AND WERE INSTALLED LAST

TVNING-4sPljCNDI- D PROGRAM
AND - GRAND - 1 BANQUET-H-IS
TORY OF LODGE IN OREGON.

' The eleventh annual concjav , of th
Grand Commandery.Knights Templars
of Oregon, was neld 1n the . Masonic
Temple in Albany . yesterday. . Grand
Commander Frank E. Allen, of Albany,
called to order at 1L o'clock yesterday
morning. The day session, was devot
ed to the business of the conclave, and
the election of officers for the ensuing
year. Last night the new officers were
installed, a splendid program was ren
dered and the conclave concluded with
a grand banquet.

The Masonic Temple was beautifully
decorated for the occasion, and ' the
local knights made great preparations
to entertain the visitors royally. The
present grand officers of the Knights
Temnlar, who governed. the conclave
yesterday,, were: . v. .
t Grand- - , commander, F. E. Allen, of
Albany;, deputy, grand commander. L.
N. Roney, of. Eugene ; grand general
Issimo, G. , H. Hill, of Portland ; grand
captain-genera- l. G. H, Burnett, of Sa
lem .(filling out .the unexpired terra of
F. C. PerrineTof Salesrv now. deceased)
grand, serior warden. D. C. Agler, of
Portland;-gran- d junior .warden, P. J.
Miller, of Albany; grand treasurer. B-- ,

G WhUehouse, of Portland; grand ret
corder J, F. , Robinson, . of, , Eugene;
;rand prelate, C, V. Cooper, of Port-
land; . grand ,

standard-bearer.- '- A. M.
Knapp : grand, swordbearer. ,T. C Tay-
lor, pf Pendleton; grand warder, D. A.
Paine, of Eugene; grand captain of the
guards, L Briggs, .of. Ashland.

The . grand , commandry, of .the
Knights Templar of Oregon was or-
ganized, in 1887, and J. F. Robinson,
of Eugene, was . elected grand com-
mander of the first, conclave. Mr. Rob-
inson presided over the conclave in
he following year, and the following

?rand commanders, among them some
of Oregon's most prominent men, have
presided over the annual conclaves
since that time: 1889, Christopher
Taylor, of Polk county (now deceased) ;
1890, Rockey P. Earhart. of Salem (now
deceased); 1891. "F. N. Shurtleff. of
Portland (now deceased); 1892, D. P.
Mason, of Albany; 1893. S. M. Yoren,
of Eugene ; 1894, J. M.'HodsOn, of Port --

!;:tk1; 1895. P. S. Malcolm, of Portland;
1896. B. E. Llppincott, Of Portland;
fl s 97, Robert S. Bean, of Salem; 1898,
L. C. Marshall, of Albany; 1899, John
13. Cleland, of ' Portland! 1900. C. B.
Winn, of Albany'.' 1901. F. A.' Moore.
of : Salem; 1902. W. T. Wright, of
Union. - "

The first commanyery of Knights
Templar In Oregon - was organized in
Portland October 6, - 1878. - There are
now eight eommanderles in the state.
as follows; Oregon Commandery, No.
1, of Portland; Ivanvhoe Commandery,
No. 2. of Eugene; Temple Command-
ery, No. 3, of Albany; Malta Com
mandery. No. 4. of Ashland ;'De Molay
Commandery. No, S, of Salem; Eastern
Oregon Commandery, No. 6, of La
Grande; Pendleton Commandery. No. 7,

of Pendleton; Mel eta Commandery, No.
8, of Grant's Pass.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children..

Tfc3 Kind Yea Hats Alwajs Bcnghl

Bears.the 'ZSfU!lgnature of (uxftt4Uz&
PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

stroke or., more correctly, hea(stroke
In Tropical Medicine, says that In the

preventive treatment of heatstroke the
head and spinal cord must be properly
protected, the dress must be ' loose
around the neck., chest and abdomen.
As curative measures " the , patient
should be moved Into the shade, if pos-
sible, his clothes loosened and colS
water poured On the head and neck.
and frequently . repeated. Ammonia
should also be applied to the nostrils,
a turpentine enema administered and
a large mustard poultice applied to the
chest. The author -- states : thar f Ice
should - not be applied to the head
when the pulse is feeble and the skin
cold. . Chloroform Is indicated if con
vulslons" occur, administering onjy 1

few whiffs.

. Ducklsn's Arnica aalvs.
Has world-wid- e fama,for:,narveMoui

cure a It surpasses anv other salve, lo
tion, ointment Crbalm for Cuts, Corns,

uiiui, wua, puns, i cuoa, uitcri, X l.

ter. Salt Rheum. Fever Sores,' Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions; infallible for
Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c

The Issue of their marriage is a daugh-

ter. Thelma P. May. aged one and a
naif years. - ..,- - '..,.'

The pJaiatln askH for an - ahsolute
divorce, from her husband, for - the
care and custody of .their minor child,
and that she be allowed to resume
ne maiden name, Jennie M... Ken wor-

thy. The partiea to the suit are resi-

dents of Woodburn, ' ;
H. Overton is the attorney for the

plaintiff. ; - - - ' :

What la Lit I

In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that It is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly, pain
results. : Irregular living: means de-

rangement of. the brgana, resulting in
Constipation, Headache" or liver trou-
ble. Dr. King New Life Fffls quick-

ie rus tniits this. It'a genUe, yet
thorough, Only 25c at D. J-- Fry's drug
store.

Xi-Gn-m- or Z. F. Moody spent" yes
terday In Portland.
k lining KAdaros . Jvaa a. Portland
visitor yesterday, r T ..f '

TO SUPPLY
NORTHWEST

Salem Brewery Association
Will Erect a Huge

Waiting Plant

PLANS JJEIN6. DRAFTED BY.CEL- -

l BiBKATED .'ARCHlTKCT. IMPORT--'

ED FR0K i CHICAGO PLANT
I WILL. COST ABOUT $30,000 r-- BEST
! BARLEY IS GROWN HERE.

j ; Ctha&Xjt oaily).
Mr. Chaa Grleser, jidf r, Chicago,, one

of the best brewery and malt house
architects in the United States, was in
this city thls'week for the purpose of
drawing, the plana and specifications
for the new malt- - house which the Sa
lem Brewery Association will build in
connection with the brewing: plant
next spring and summer, at a cost of
about $30,000. This malt house will
not only enable the - association, by
next fall, to be ready to receive barley
and manufacture malt-for-th- e supply
of the local brewery but also a num-
ber of , other breweries in the North-
west, owned, and operated by Mr. Leo
pold F. Schmidt, of Olympia, , where
the celebrated 'orympla beer, is brewed,

When Mr; Schmidt" waa' here last
fail, after compteUng" the' negotiations
through whlah he. became owner of th
plant, .having purchased It from the
Capital Brewing Company and-'organize-

the present. association, he mad
an, investigation iand became convtne- -
ed..that a bettey quality of "barley
could be. raised. herv that As, in the
Willamette alleyt,Aban .tlsewhere and
In sufficient Quaatitieo to supply all of

rhia brewing, plants, and several others
Ueslde,jand he at once set about mak
ing arrangements.., for. the establish
ment of a. malting plant here, and he
Is now beginning to carry his plans
Into-- execution. . . :,i , . .

.

j Te o:dJbrewing; plant has been cam
pletely - overhauled , and? remodeled
tjhroughout, making It strictly modern
in every particular and the capacity
much enlarged, and it is now turning
out a brand of beer that is quite equal
to that of the Olympia brewery which
is under the same management.

N. A.- - Jennings, agent for the Singer
sawing machine, who has been visiting
his brother,-- ' Thos. " Jennings, of Zma,
left last night for New York. lie ha
just returned from a year's, business
visit to China . but says h
does not caralcf return. America is
good enough for him. He was not in
the land of the Mongolian long enough
to grow a queue.

WHY IT SUCCEEDS
Becaaao It'a Tor Om Tata ft Oaly, and

Salans I Uarnlat TbU ,
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.

' f Doan's Kidriey pills do one thing-onl-

Thejrre.for siek kidneya -

; They cure- - backache, every kidney 111.
i Here Is Salem evidence to prove it.
G. W. Bennett, of Roseburg; Oregon,

welt known veteran member of Second
Iowa Regiment; Co. I, Infantry, says:
"If. kidney complaint affects everyone
as It did me there is little-- wonder thatthe sufferer. Is constantly complaining
and continually on ; the- - lookout for
something to. bring relief. 1 was ton
noyed more or less with kidney trouble
ever since I. left the army in 1865. ;

suffered everything from steady, dull,
aching, to excruciating twinges across
the small of my back. I had to move
around very carefully, trying, to evade
pain .tor a false step ; or awkward
movement brought punishment. The
secretion from the kidneys were in a
terrible condition, dark in color, smell-e- dvery strong and after standing a
abort time, possessed- - a heavy brick-du- st

sediment. 1 waa for eight months
under treatment for. my kidneys, butnothing wave me any permanent reliefuntil I commenced using Doan'a Kid-ney Pills. The first box so greatly ben-
efitted me tbat I followed up the treat-
ment by using three bqxea : They prac-
tically cured me. I am eighty-eig-ht

years old . and "can hardly expect to be
cored, completely; but - when a. remedy
will bring such relief to a person of myage and In a case of so long standing,
what will It do in ordinary cases. jmight add that before I began to use
Dbac'a Kidney Pill. X waa so badly af-
fected with dizzy spells f. that oftenwhen walking . up town : I had to atop
and lean' op against something for aup-por-t.' I keepToana Kidney Pllla . on
band all the time-an- d every now andagain when I think my kidneys or backneed a little toning up I take a few
doses. ' I '''reeommeifd this - remedy
strongly." '' i ,

Plenty more proof like this from Sa-
lem people. Call at Dr. Stone's drug
store and ask what his customers re-
port. " -

For sale by alt dealer. Prtee B eta.
Foster-Milbur- Cow Buffalo; N. Y, sole
agents for the United States ,

Remember the name Doans and takeno substitute.

WERE ELECTED

P hotofcrapliers', A ssoclalici
Will Meet in Tacoma

Next Year

SALEM MAN HONORED WITH IM
PORTANT OFFICE TODAY THB
PUBLIC IS INVITED TO INSPECT
THE DISPLAY OF PHOTOG RAPllg
AT THE CITY -- HALL.

Yesterday was a busy day for the
members of the Photographers' Asso-

ciation,
t

which Is now in session in this
city. , The greater portion of the day
was spent n receiving Instruction ia
the technical work of photography ac
companied by continuous practcal
demonstrations. The demonstrations
in

' the several departments are con-

ducted, by experts of long tandtcg.
and --are proving very interesting to
the members. The department of neg-

ative making is n charge of,
A. L. Jackson, of Tacoma. Print

ing and toning, E. L. Meyer, Seattle.
Developing paper, T. W. Tollman, of
Spokane. Retouching and finishing;
Charles Y. Lamb, Portland. Carbon
and platinum printing, Carl R. Nord-
strom, Portland. The demonstration
Arista plat 1 no and collodio carbon pa-p- er,

by Ira H. Latour, of the Amer-
ican - Arlstotype Company, attracted
special attention and proved very in-

structive. Jast night an hour was
spent by Mr; Hart, of the American
Kodak Company, in making bromide
enlargements for, the benefit of th
audience. All lights Were turnwd oft
and. Mr. Hart brought out his ruby
light. The work was" acoompanlevl by
an Instructive lecture.

After being called to order at 9:30
o'clock, they decided to elect officers
immediately, and proceeded to cant a
separate ballot for each officer, result-
ing In the election of the following:

Presdent, Milton Loryea, Spokane."
Vlco President. George Brass, of

Seattle.
Secretary and Treasurer. II. D.

Trover, of Salem.
Washington Vice President, O. W.

Pautzke, Ellehsburg.
Idaho Vice President. C. F. Stamper,

Boise.
Montana Vice President. J. W. lirit- -

kain, Kalispel. r
1 Oregon Vice President. Mis Sue
Dorris. Eugene.

British' Columbia Vice President,
Howard H. King. Vancouver.

At the business meeting last "night
Tacoma was chosen as the next place,
of meeting, after a' fierce struggle In
which Seattle and, Spokanewere close
contestasl 'and one of. the latter
Citire Would" probably have won. ; had
it not been for the lack of a' formal in-
vitation from the mayor of either city.
Last year the association met at Ta-
coma. They are planning to meet in
Portland in 1905. during the great ex-

position, and the members have hopes
of drawing the meeting of the national
photographers to Portland tbat year
also. ; It seems as though Portland U
to be the meeting place o nearly all
the great national gatherings durng
the Lewis and Clark Fair, and this ia
as it should be. both to help the fair,
and give the delegates an opportunity
of visiting the fair.

Tody the demonstration work will be
continued in the forenoon, and m the
afternoon the hall will be thrown open
to the inspection of the public. The
'members will go to Trover's gallery
for demonstration in ekyllght work,
leaving a committee In charge of the
hall to receive the guests and-answ-er

questions. The program for today
follows:

9.00 O'clock a, m:
'Beginning at 9 a. m. the 'School of
Photography will be continued through
out the day.

? 8:00 O'clock p. m.
"Question Box."
Lecture and criticism of work' on

exhibition. ' rollowed by "tun minutes'
talk on the bread and butter side of
photography by representative of .tbr
manufacturers and' dealers present.

Talks on the Art Side of Photography
by President Butterworth and

A. L. Jackson.
Adjournment.
Yesterday afternoon the men who

have become famous by reproducing
the-face- s of unsuspecting vlt'tlms on
cardboard, went to the Willamette
University campus and Indulged for a
few hours pastime in the national
sport, baseball; The protographers j

furnished fone team and the supply j

dealers abother. The- - teams wvra J

composed jof fat men, and lean men, ;

old men aftd young men. but they went j

all ball players, and ould have shown
the Raglans or ; the Portland Browna ;

several tricks in the! rupee I al ine, Tliai
pitcher happened to have too mucb ;

avoirdupois for comfort, and believed
in saving time, so tbok his station half,

box and theway between th pitcher's
plate, in order to make sure of reach- -;

ing the catcher with the ball. The
batters would have knocked some re ;

ord flies had they not ben afraid
breaking the oval, so usually manage
to miss it.
,For a long time th photographeri

have been "dono" by the dealers, and
realized that this was the opportunity
to even up the score, so administered
a crushing defeat to the tune of H

$. The game was Suddenly stopped ia

the third Inning owing to a
unforseen difficulty which uddenly

arose. . One of the . fair .young ly
photographers pweent was chosen a

corer. She suddenly discovered tMr
her large sMPPlr of paper had bacom

recording the recordexhausted ; in
breaking rag chewing and protests .en-

tered against the heart breaking de-

cisions of the umpire, so. her decree
went forth that the great game muat
end, and the face reproducers
.1 ir hale to the armory and. re

galed themselves In hypo solution sod
Uey Chateau

.MraHlf C." Chipnr.-- of " !
who has been spending the week witn

at'Mra Moore, will return home

ceeded to the county cierx" office and
wore out a complaint charging the of-

fender with Insanity. .
- ".

A warrant wai placed in the-- hand
of Deputy Sheriff Fred Palmer,, who, in
Avnnsnv with A C Dfllev. started out

find th demented man. ; He was
fnmd at tbe comer of Liberty and
Ferry street and placed under arrest,
not. however. antn he had riven the
officer oonsideraWe trouble,, as as
showed fight and had to be taken by
force. i

The troublesome stranger was taEen
before County Judge Scott, where-- Dr.
G. C. Eshelman made an examination
as- - to bis menta condition, with the
result that he was adjudged insane and
ordered committed to the asylum., The
natient. who l is about ,, twenty-etg- nt

years . of age. Is In constant fear that
someone via injure him. and said that
at various "times he had been, hit on
the back of the neck, by ; electricity.
Nothing couli.be learned or tne man s
past history or from what section of
the country he hails from. Ha was
taken to the asylum vesterday; after-
noon by Sheriff B. B. Colbatb.

THE GOVERNOR
IS PERPLEXED

Cannot Select IJis Appointees
for New State military

Board

THERE - IS NO LACK OF AVAIL
ABLE MATERIAL. BUT ALp THE
APPLICANTS , HAYE AN EQUAL
SHOW, AND THEREIN LIES THE
DIFFICULTY.

(From Thursday's Daily.) ;
Covernor Chamberlain Is busily at

work trying to decide upon his .ap-

pointees for the State Military Board,
to ! succeed the Dresent one. and he
finds that he is up against a very per
plexlng proposition, but his troubles
are not caused by the lack of applica
tions, but rather from the fact that
there are so many applications, and all
from such good men that he finds It a
most difficult task to make his deci
sions. :

The oositions unon the board which
he 3&11 have to fill are those occupied
by the following members of the pres
ent board: Brigadier-Gener- al Charles
F, Beebe,. Surgeon-Gener- al A. B. Gillis,
Inspector-Genera- l. James - Jackson;
Commissary-Gener- al pMXJQunne. and
Judged Ad vocate-Genera- L, S. C. Spen-
cer. The1 adjutant-gener- al Is also in-

cluded ufn this board, but the early
resignation of Adjutant-Gener- a. Gan-tenbe- ln,

to accept the coIanelsnip"'of the
Third Infontry, Oregon National Guard,
made It necessary for the Governor T--

a ppoint Adjutant-Gener- al Finxer two
roonTfis ago to fiTl'lhe" vacancy.

j One of. nat,ucejj .itfxyj&ir! caosot
harm the weakest constitution;, never
fails to cure summer ' complaints of
young or old.. Dr. "Fowler's Extract of
WHd Strawberry. .... .. ; .

BUGS 1)0 GOOD WORK

SAN JOSE SCALE HAS ENEMY LN

INSECT FROM NORTHERN
CHINA.

GRANTS PASS. Or, Sept. 23. It Is
reported that the Asiatic ladybu?
beetles that were recently released in
an old orchard south of here have gone
to work with a vim on the San Jose
fcale. Eight of the little insects were
Feen on one tree Daaiy tnrestea wun
scale, and were devouring the pests
unmercifully. It is believed the bugs
will thrive in this climate, as the con
ditions of this part of Oregon are very
similar to that. of. Northern China, the
original home of the ladybug beetles.
Horticultural Commissioner A. H, Car
son, of Grants Paps, says he believes
tUe ordinary ladybug. so well known
in Oregon, is as great, an enemy to
the San Jose scale as the recently im
i trted variety, as he has known them
to almost clear badly Infested orchards
'of scale where the bugs were found in
quantity, v

The Asiatic ladybugs are small.
MrV Insects with red spots on their
wings. Thirty of them were released
in Southern Oregon,, and it is hopea
that from this parent stock there will
come multitudes of ladybugs to w.reak
destruction of the much dreaded San
Jose scale. The greatest destroyer of
the bun is the birds, as the climate
cf Southern' Oregon Is , not sever,
enough to hurt them. ;

R. McMurphy, oC Eugene, a stock
holder In the Eor Woolen Mills,
was a Salem vUdtor yesterda'y.

A TEXAS WONDER

," HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY,
' . ..... . WA Hi TI' Av un smau doiuc ui iu xvjlmm wi-

lder. Hail's Great- - Discovery, cures all
kidney and bladder - troubles, removes

cures ' diabetes, -- seminal emis
sions. ' weak and lame bucka, rheuma
tism and all irregularities f the kid
neys and bladder in both men and wo- -
men, regulates bladder trouble in chil
dren. ; If not sold by ; your druggist.
will be sent by, mall on receipt of $L
One small bottle la two months' treat
ment. Dr. Ernest V. Hall, sole mans
facturer. P.-O- . box C29, 6C Louis Mo.
Send for tesUmniais. Sold by all
drugglsta and. Dr. S. C. Stone's Drug
Stores.

' i . rxAi this. .,
TO Whom It May Concern.

This U to certify that I waa down
tor nine months with kidney and blad-
der trouble,:: d tried all known rem-
edies to- - no avail until a neighbor In- -

sound and well; this I would cheerful- -
!r swear to. and for th benefit of those !

who axa afflcted and wlsalna-t- o

tnSflAfrfTv mtfWt flsr an VT'.' aJ Z" 1

mrJ-lf- on West 11th
i ittmL Tours truly, 3.-- Rr.ATfT

Medfard, Oregon,

..NOT. SHAKEN

In financial llarket Biit the
Present Condition Is Not

Encouraginir

UNCERTAIN
' TONE TO SITUATION

CAUSED BY DAMAGE TO CROPS

IN NORTHWEST AND FEARS OF
EUROPEAN 'COMPLICATIONS
PROSPECT IS BRIGHTEN KG. "

The followingT is the weekly flnan
cial review laaued by? the nanauag
house of Henry Clews & , Co.,' of .New
York City, for the present week;

The events of the week have not

bm of a., particularly encouraging
character. --"Damage to crops In the
Northwest, and fears that the Balkan
crisis might, cause disturbing compll
cations in Europe started a fresh sell
ing movement, checking- - a revival of
confidence (and precipitating- - a partial
return of recent liquidation. A portion
of the selling waa attributed to the
closing out' of accounts which were
tfdedver the- last heavy break; while
the bear attacks were further stimu
lated by unfavorable developments
connected with some of th larger in
dustrials, also the lower price for
irons whlcir those pessimistically in-

clined profess to believe are Indicative
of business - reaction.- - These are the
only new. developments In an- - other
wise sound situation, and . to . them
alone Is due the irregularities of the
week 'Just endfed. "

Reports ocT crop damage seem to
have' been exaggerated as usual. In
juries, however, were chiefly local, and
another week of freedom from general

'frost will put, corn and cotton out of
danger. Very likely some reports of
damage may be-- forthcoming, but the
great bulk of. the crops , are already
safe, and each day materially lessens
the possibility of injury. Although
the crops, are late, it must be remem
bered that the last few weeks have
been almost idal crop .weather, un
usually so for September, and rail
road managers as a rule are confident
that the crops are now safe - from- - any
important danger. Having-- repeatedly
dwelt upon the importantbe nefiefiti
of a satisfactory harvest to thecountry
at large as well as to Wall Street, it is
nnnecesaary to further- - enlarge upon
this issue. : Suffice to say that agrlcul
tare, is still the backbone of . the coun
try, and prosperity to the- - farmers of
the .West and the South combined will
accomplish - more . towards maintaining
our national.- - prosperity for another
year than any-othe- r single influence
t would be more good" fortune than
ould be reasonably expected to hav-4-s

encouraging- - neports from the Indus-
trial' world as we have from agricul-
tural Interests. 'Indications- - or reac-
tion In industry are multiplying. They
are not numerous,' nor are they at all
serious. : As a rule they are generally
nothing-mor- e than a return from ex-cossi- ve

activity and excessive prices
to more normal conditions. In the
Iron' trader for instance, there Is ;no
serious cessation of activity, and ' the
decline' In' pig iron only diminishes an
already larga margin of 'profit. 'The
Iron trade is still in a very prosperous
condition comparted with ordinary
times, and It is only when the boom
period is used as a standard that
present conditions compare unsatisfac-
torily. As a matter of fact, . the iron
trade is in a safer condition, today
than twelve months ago; and. as aoon
as finished products show a decline
corresponding to the drpp in raw ma-
terials, more settled "conditions will
appaar and oredrs now held back will
bva forthcoming. . Nevertheless, the
turn from the most remarkable boom
the world ever witnessed has arrived,
and readjustment in. values is --Imperative.

' In the opinion oC some that rer
.adjustment has gon- - far enough, while-other-

differ, and the situation is com-
plicated by . the financial, operations
connected with, the enormous mass of
securities nawly .created in the iron
trade. , .

'No change can be detected In the
monetary situation.. Crop demnds are
beginning , to assert themselves and
bank reserves to decline In conse-
quence.; Loans continue at high level
la spite of stock market liquidations,
but this appears to cause no concern
among bankers because of the strength
and character of their principal bor-
rowers. The fall is usually & nsriod
of stringency in the money market.
and the last two years have-witnesse-

rates as hlg--h as 10 to 20 per cent In
the first half of 'September; but- - this
season tnere have been no flurries of
conswquence so far. though temporary
higher rates would cause no surprise.
No 1 extreme : stringency, however,
seems to be anticipated In spite of un-
satisfactory . features,. for the reason
that speculative demands are small
and; will not be encouraged, and J the
knowledge ; that the Treasury will lib-
erate $40,000,000 of cash If necessary
effectually wards, off unncessary con-
cern. One "thing Is certain, tht the
money-marke-

t
la adequate to all legit

imate requirements, and that demands
of a questionable nature 1 will receive
scant consideration . Very soon we
shall be importing gold from Eurobe.
the drop In sterling bringing: us nearer
the moving- - point. The declines in
cotton and wheat are also favorable
to an influx of gold. Should Europe- ... . . .onciun. w uciay xms movement we
couia easily extend our credit Id the
European :., markets. - so that relief - to
me local money market from thatquarter is suite in any event. Somesurprise is expressed - at the i recent
low record prices of - British consols,
the chetf reason being- that these have
been sold by both English and Ameri-
can holders for the purpose of pro-
tecting weaker securities. It Is known
that American institutions , have: soldvery considerable amounts during thetest few months; an additional cause
of Weakness being the. uncertain finan
cial policy of. the British government
:.,T . Immed lat. future, of. the local

marfct-Li.petmi-somew- hat uncertain'.
ediy upwards as.; intrinsic conditions
There is no cause whatever for loss at
confidence. Ja e; -- but the

i -

Pcstcffice Grounds tlust Re
main Bleak Wilderness

Until' Summer

LAST, SET, OF BIDS FOR FILLING
GROUNDS , REJECTED OX AC- -t

COUNT OF LACK- - OF FUNDS
- MUST. WAIT- - UNTO. CONGRESS

''MEETS. ' ,

TFrom Thursday's Daily.) . - r
?

. After asking for and receiving
'
two

-

seta of . bids ; for the improvement ox

the new postoffice site in this city, the
United States J Treasury Department
has finally come to the eoneroslon that
there, aro no funds, on han4 availabls
for that purpose and. the result 4a that
the filling of the grounds surrounding
the new building will not be finished
nor begun until .an l appropriation . is
porvided ? for it by .Congress. - which
means not earlier than next summer.
This unexpected reply to the last set of
blds, which were forwarded to the de-

partment, two weeks ago by Postmas
ter Hirsch and. rejected, was no little
surprise and disappointment to the
latter, tor he had begun to think that
his hopes were about to be. realized in
havlny the work completed from where
the contractors left off abruptly,; at
least in having the grounds, which, are
now " covered with a rank growth of
dead weeds and-presen- t a most 'Qn-- i
sightly appearance, filled . up to - the
proper-grad- e and sown to grass.
' .The amcunt' appropriated" for thi
building complete byr- -r Congress was
$110,000, which waa deemed sufficient
at that time and the contract was. let- -

for almost JS0.000. i When the.build
ing and equipment were complete ; it
was announced that the fund was- - ex
pended, although there- - should have
been a surplus of at least $20,000,
enough to finish the grounds, lay the
cement walks and. beautify, the sur-
roundings . to the extent, of a fountain
or two. No account is given of the
expenditure of this money, ana as no
one in connection with the job seems
to know, it is somewhat of a mystery
in the minds of the average citizen.

Some time after the building was
turned over to the custodian a move
ment 'was made toward . having the
grounds completed ..before, winter, and
all hands set to. work, including all the
Oregon delegates to Congress, to bring
the matter about, with the, result thaf
It was' announced, from the Treasury
Department that the work . could be
finished , with . money, on hand. In the
general " .improvement fund, depending
upon Congressto replenish it, and plans
were asked .for. These were, forwarded
and approved and the department
asked for bids upon the Job." The first
set of ' bids ".received and forwarded
were for ' the filling of the grounds and
the laying of a continuous cement walk
around the block, and ' the lowest bid
offered was "112,440. "The Answer to
these i bids was that ' there was : not
that, amount of . money . in tne . fund
available for-th- e purpose and- - another
set of bids were asked for," excluding
the sidewalk; -- These were submitted,
the lowest bid being $6,570, and. when
Mr Hirsch was just beginning to pre
pare for the work, he was disappoint
ed to receive the cool Information that
there were no funds. Mr. Hirsch does
not account for this unexpected turn
of affairs nor make any attempt to.
but it does seem there is something
back of the whole thing that is not
vtfible to the naked eye. ,

If the surroundings are a disgrace
to the government in their present
desert-lik- e and dilapidated condition.
what they will be when a ncf crop of
weeds come up in the spring one can
hardly imagine, but Mr. Hirsch, in
commenting; upon the matter, consoled
himself with the atatement that, if the
weeds grew so high as to obstruct his
view of the court house tower. clock
he would have a hole slashed through
them and Day for it out ofvlus own
pocket. '

If the members of ; the Photograph
ers Association. are truly fond of the
rustic in art they will certainly look
upon the postoffice grounds as a para
dise. t;::: -

SALEM MAN RESCUED

J. P. HUMPHREY SNATCHED
FROM CLUTCHES OF BUNCO

MEN IN 'FRISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, Bept. 24.
Five bunco men were taken into
custody today by Detectives
Ryan and Taylor as they were
about td fleece J. P. Humphreys,
a retired farmer from Salem,
Oregon. John. Joe' and Tom
Furrey, Jimmy Lestrange and
Harry Walters were the men ar-
rested, t The '.. Intended victim,
whom the detectives rescued
from the clutches of the bunco
men,- - is 80 years or age- - and only
Tecentiy arrived In the city. The
old game of leading the intended
victim f to a room where"' cards
were played wa.a attempted. 1

J. P. Humphreys, the sub--
ject o the above dispatch, is an
old and respected A udent of the
i.rymer-nelghberhoo- d.

'"where he
has resided for many years. He
is at present paying a ; visit to
relatives in the California me--.
tropoUa.) ; -

ALLEGES DESERTION

ANOTHER . UNHAPPY MARRIAGE
BROUGHT TO. UGHT.BT DI-

VORCE PROCEEDLNGS.

'(From Thursday's Dally.y
Another suit for divorce was yester-

day filed" in Department No. 2 of theState Circuit Court for Marion county.

Maud .C". i Jeimi
Iht .H1." m4r" w iaua jviajron 'September 12,". na xurvner aueges That ner hus-

band wilfully and without' cause-d- e

serted and abandoned her in the month
of February. 102. and has ever since

sumabty a member-o- f the Doe famUr.jduced me to get a botUe of ' Texas
rroceeded to get revenge on the rest-- 1 Wonder, one-ha- lf of which cured me
cer.ts or i urner yeteriay morning. 1U

home or County Surveyor
u attttni ,...o,.. rocK t t

.V.nd dV:r.hVA. ui iot issrn...- kuc uonn-ijoua- ci

D. J. Fry, druggist. moraine.

"I


